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Figure 1: The attendants of the AABE27 (photo provided by Assumption University)

Report of the 27th Biennial Conference of the AABE and

Abstracts of the Papers Presented at the Conference

The 27th Biennial Conference of the AABE

(AABE27) was held at the Emerald Hotel, Bang-

kok, Thailand, from 30th November to 2nd De-

cember, 2018.

The conference was organized by AABE

(Executive Director: Prof. Kiyoyuki Ohshika;

Conference Convenor: Dr. Churdchai Cheowti-

rakul) and Biotechnology Faculty, Assumption

University of Thailand (ABAC).

The main theme of the conference was “Bi-

ology Education for Future Asia.” There were

six sub-themes:

(1) Biodiversity and its conservation;

(2) Environmental issues in biology education;

(3) Genetics and molecular biology;

(4) Technology-based biology education;

(5) Interdisciplinary approach;

(6) Current trends in biology education and re-

search.

Fifty-five people from China, Hong Kong

SAR (China), India, Japan, Malaysia, Philippines,

Singapore and Thailand attended (Figure 1).

At the Opening Ceremony of the conference,

Rev. Bro. Bancha Saenghiran, President of As-

sumption University, delivered the opening ad-

dress (Figure 2) and Dr. Churdchai Cheowtirakul

(Conference Convener), Dean of School of Bio-

technology, Assumption University, gave the

welcome speech (Figure 3).

Four persons were invited as plenary speak-

ers: Prof. Glenn M. Young of UC Davis, USA; Dr.

Verawat Champreda, National Center for Genetic

Engineering and Biotechnology, Thailand; Dr.

Chen Zhong, National Sciences and Science

Education, Singapore; Dr. Orasa Choosakul, The

Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science

and Technology, Thailand.
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There were 26 oral presentations, eight

poster presentations (Figure 4), and six country

reports. In addition, eight posters were pre-

sented by Assumption University students.

The Best Poster Presentation Awards were

given to Ms. Tomomi Sawa (Most Excellent

Prize), Dr. Takahiro Yamanoi (1st Prize), and Ms.

Sae Katayama (2nd Prize).

The Book of the Abstracts of Papers was

published and provided to the attendants of the

conference. The following abstracts are re-

printed from the book.

*********************************************************

<Plenary Talks>

Education Aimed at

Improving Food Safety for

People of Low and Middle

Income Countries

Glenn M. Young
University of California, U. S. A.

Our goal is to develop educational programs that

improve value chains supporting safe food sys-

tems extending from farms to markets. For

Low-Medium Income Countries (LMIC), food

systems driven by consumer-driven markets are

limited by value chain actors’ (VCAs) lack of

knowledge, capital, technology and technical

training. Technical innovations and new tech-

niques can improve food safety, but they must

align with solving bottlenecks in food production

and food quality. In addition, adoption of tech-

nologies and practices by VCAs is often hindered

by social and logistical constraints. To address

the wide range of problems experienced by VCAs

seeking a higher standard of living, both natural

science and social science solutions are required.

Our research has defined a mechanism for over-

coming multiple constraints VCAs face when at-

tempting to change their food production, process-

ing and handling practices. Community-driven

Figure 2: Opening Ceremony
Rev. Bro. Bancha Saenghiran, delivered
the opening address

Figure 3: Opening Ceremony Figure 4: Poster presentations
Welcome speech was given by Dr. Churdchai Ms. Sawa (left) was awarded the Most Excellent
Cheowtirakul (leftmost) Poster Presentation
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research projects were organized around the shared

interests of individuals involved in various aspects

of the agricultural supply chain in six villages in

Cambodia. These Shared Interest Participatory

Action Research projects were designed to serve

1) as an organizing platform for team building, 2)

to collectively identify problems and test solu-

tions, and 3) to provide education and dissemina-

tion outlets for early scaling of technologies re-

sulting in food safety improvements. This case

study proposes an innovative model for effec-

tively mitigating multiple constraints that hinder

LMIC food systems activities leading to healthier

food consumption.

Keywords: consumption, food safety, technical
innovation

Prof. Glenn M. Young (gmyoung@ucdavis.edu), University

of California, Davis, U. S. A.

Exploration of Uncultured Microbial

Bioresource Using Metagenomics

Approach

Benjarat Bunterngsook,
Pattanop Kanokratana,
Wuttichai Mhuantong,

Lily Eurwilaichitr,
Verawat Champreda*

National Center for Genetic
Engineering and

Biotechnology, Thailand

The world is now stepping towards the age of

bioeconomy. Bio-resources are being explored

as the renewable starting materials for conversion

to biofuels, chemicals, and biomaterials and on

another side, as a valuable genetic resource for

searching potent microbes and enzymes for in-

dustries. The research activities at the Enzyme

Technology Laboratory, BIOTEC aim to under-

stand the complex cooperative microbial proc-

esses on plant biomass degradation in nature and

translate the knowledge into efficient enzymes for

greener industries. Our works span from

searching potent lignocellulose-degrading en-

zymes from the rich microbial bio-resource of the

country, developing synergistic enzyme systems

for lignocellulose hydrolysis and modification as

well as on biocatalyst fabrication in various im-

mobilization designs, to optimizing bio-processes

for enzyme prototype production. The cul-

ture-independent metagenomic technique has been

applied as an effective tool to explore the world of

uncultured microbes, which represents up to 99% of

the total biodiversity. A collection of environ-

mental metagenomes from ecosystems active in

lignocellulose degradation e.g. peatswamp forest,

termite gut, and bagasse collection site has been

explored using combination of activity-based

screening and next-generation sequencing with the

use of advanced bioinformatics tools for gene min-

ing and in-depth analysis of the dataset. This pro-

vides an insight into the diversity and dynamics

of lignocellulolytic microbial communities and

genes encoding for biomass-degrading enzymes,

contributing to our capability to understand bio-

chemical processes on plant biomass decomposi-

tion in nature.

Keywords: biodiversity, lignocellulolytic enzyme,
metagenome, next generation sequencing, uncul-
tured microorgamisms

Dr. Verawat Champreda (verawat@biotec.or.th), National

Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, 113

Thailand Science Park, Phahonyothin Road, Khlong

Luang, Pathumthani 12120, Thailand

Innovation on Biology

Education

Chen Zhong
National Institute of Education,

Nanyang Technological
University, Singapore

Biology is a natural science subject studying life

and living organisms. Biology education faces

challenges to explain the structure, function,

growth, evolution, distribution, and taxonomy of

living systems. At the same time, there is a need

to elucidate how life form works and intercon-

nects from molecule, cell, tissue, organ, organism

and ecosystem levels. Currently a stereotype

composition of university biology courses in-

cludes 2-hour sessions in classrooms with heavy
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use of PowerPoint slides accompanied by lec-

turer’s monologue narration throughout the lec-

ture. Such lecturing is a passive learning style

that encourages note-taking and rote memoriza-

tion as the means of assimilating knowledge. In

the era of online learning it is imperative for edu-

cators to recognize that students have different

learning styles, and hence to improve on the ef-

fectiveness of our methods of instruction. In

recent years white board animations are popular

in social media and commercial platforms.

They are high-quality animations that instantly

catch the attention of audience by means that

whiteboard markers start squeaking and pictures

magically appear, perfectly illustrating the narra-

tor’s words. Insightful illustrations by visualiz-

ing abstract ideas engage the viewer as the illus-

trator artfully captures the narrator’s concepts.

The words are temporally accompanied with the

dynamic pictures which seamlessly present a

powerful narrative cartoon instead of a dry

monologue, adding further depth to the spoken

terms. We foresee the huge application potential

of whiteboard animation in the education industry.

Hereby I will present our efforts in creating

whiteboard animations in biology education done

at National Institute of Education, Singapore. I

will also briefly mention our latest project using

virtual and augmented reality in biology educa-

tion.

Keywords: biology, education, innovation

Dr. Chen Zhong (zhong.chen@nie.edu.sg), National Insti-

tute of Education, Nanyang Technological University, Sin-

gapore

Biology Education and Research in a New

Horizon

Orasa Choosakul
The Institute for the Promo-
tion of Teaching Science and

Technology, Thailand

Aiming to build Thailand to

be a sustainable and ad-

vanced country in the areas

of economics and society, the appropriate usage of

research and innovation, knowledge and innovation

is necessary. Biology education research can help

expanding the frontier of biological knowledge,

planning and developing a meaningful biology

curriculum, assessment, and class teaching.

Moreover, the trend information about the fields in

biology education research is useful for career paths

and academic publications. There are many arti-

cles in biology education research that were pub-

lished in the international journals; 1) teacher edu-

cation, 2) teaching, 3) learning students’ concep-

tions, 4) learning-classroom contexts, 5) goals,

policy and curriculum, 6) culture, social and gender

issues, 7) history, philosophy, epistemology and the

nature of science, 8) educational technology, 9)

informal learning.

Keywords: biology education, biology education
research

Dr. Orasa Choosakul (ochoo@ipst.ac.th), Upper
Secondary Science Unit, The Institute for the Promo-
tion of Teaching Science and Technology, 924 Suk-
humvit Rd., Phra Khanong, Khlong Toei, Thailand

*********************************************************

<Country Reports>

Thailand Report

Orasa Choosakul
The Institute for the Promotion of Teaching Science

and Technology, Thailand

Compulsory education system in Thailand is com-

posed of six years in primary school and three

years in lower secondary school. The National

Scheme of Education B.E. 2560-2579 (2017-2036)

emphasizes the importance of the national educa-

tion development. Because of the 21st century

employment trend to require high work skill, the

demographic changes in Thailand that the number
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of elder population is increasing, and the unsus-

tainable economic growth. Therefore, it is nec-

essary for Thailand to prepare the suitable future

education. The Institute for the Promotion of

Teaching Science (IPST) is the independent au-

thority under the Ministry of Education, with the

responsibility in the development of national cur-

riculum, educational media/ tools, science standard

and quality assessment, mathematics and technol-

ogy education in primary to upper secondary

school, training for teachers and students, science

talents promotion activities, and giving advices in

the science education policy. The 2008 national

science curricula objective was set up by IPST

based on the principles, concepts and theories of

basic science, thinking skills development. It also

clarified the decision-making based on diverse

data/ evidences, and also demonstrated the appli-

cations of science and technology in daily life and

society. The science curricula standard in Thai-

land is based on 8 strands composition; 1) biologi-

cal science, 2) physical science, 3) earth and space

science, 4) biology, 5) chemistry, 6) physics, 7)

Earth astronomy and space, 8) technology.

Keywords: Science curricula, Science strand,

Thailand education
Dr. Orasa Choosakul (ochoo@ipst.ac.th), Upper Secondary

Science Unit, The Institute for the Promotion of Teaching

Science and Technology, 924 Sukhumvit Rd., Phra

Khanong, Khlong Toei, Thailand

Japan Report: Features of the New

Courses of Study for Japanese Elementary

and Secondary Schools

Naoyuki Tashiro

Tokoha University, Japan

In Japan, the courses of study for elementary

school education and lower secondary school

education were revised in 2017 and the course of

study for upper secondary school education was

revised in 2018. In this presentation, I’ll share

features of the revised courses of study, with a

focus on science education. These revisions

emphasize more focus on proactive, interactive

and deep learning. They also emphasize ways

of thinking in various scientific disciplines.

New courses of study for Biology haven’t change

much in content, but now stress scientific ways of

thinking and the concept of ‘unity and diversity’

in living things.

Keywords: biology education, Course of Study,
proactive, interactive and deep learning, scien-
tific ways of thinking

Prof. Naoyuki Tashiro (nt_ashiro@yahoo.co.jp), Tokoha

University, 6-1 Yayoicho, Suruga-ku, Shizuoka City, Shi-

zuoka Prefecture, Japan

Hong Kong Report: An Update on Biology

Education in Hong Kong – STEM

Education

Chi Chiu Cheang*1), Ka Hou Chu 2)

1The Education University of Hong Kong; 2The
Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR,

China

Since the policy address delivered in 2015 by the

Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Special Ad-

ministrative Region (HKSAR), Science, Tech-

nology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)

education has been initiated as a major develop-

ing direction in the education community of

HKSAR. Apart from financial support from

Education Bureau to the schools for organizing

STEM-related activities, the curriculum of sci-

ence education at the junior secondary level, as

well as the curriculum of General Studies, the

subject that accommodates all the science educa-

tion in primary schools, has been updated in 2017

to incorporate more components of STEM in the

learning and teaching of science subject. The

curriculum of Biology at the senior secondary

school level, however, has not been revised since

2015. Secondary biology teachers and universi-

ties’ scholars (or university scientists) have

formed small-scale communities to support each

other on the biology-related STEM activities to

be implemented in the schools. For example,

secondary teachers, with the support of students,
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have cultivated Scleractinian corals in their

schools for teaching modules like classification

and features of living organisms. The Education

University of Hong Kong has assisted the Hong

Kong Wetland Park to develop STEM-oriented

modules to be implemented by local schools in

the Park. Teacher training workshops were well

received by both the local primary and secondary

schools.

Keywords: curriculum, Policy Address, STEM
education, teacher community

Prof. Chi Chiu Cheang (cccheang@eduhk.hk), Department

of Science and Environmental Studies, The Education Uni-

versity of Hong Kong, Taipo, Hong Kong SAR, China

*********************************************************

<Oral Presentations>

SUB-THEME 1: BIODIVERSITY AND ITS CON-

CERVATION

Development and Practice of ESD

Program to Understand Biodiversity and

Alien Species in a Local Environment by

High School Students

Kiyoyuki Ohshika1), Kiyoshi Sumita2)

1 Aichi University of Education; 2Chiryu East High
School, Japan

In Japan, various ESD activities are being devel-

oped through school education, as a representative

example of UNESCO ASPNet after the Decade of

Education for Sustainable Development. These

schools are engaged in activities on biodiversity

issues such as endangered species and alien spe-

cies as a main theme. A new environmental

learning promotion project for high school stu-

dents "Aichi's Future Creation Club" has begun in

2017. The objective of this project is to develop

an educational program to solve regional prob-

lems based on the results of biological survey by

high school students as the main body. The stu-

dents of Chiryu East Senior High School, which is

one of the schools participating in the project,

conducted an ecological survey of various turtles

inhabiting the rivers around schools, and clarified

the differences in the number and eating habits

between native species and alien species. Based

on the survey results, they have developed an

educational program "Kame-Masu" to understand

the ecology of turtles. The high school students

practiced classes at elementary and junior high

schools using developed programs, and it allowed

students who attended the classes to understand

the ecology of turtles around the area. They con-

sider how to apply the program not only to school

education but also to lifelong education in the re-

gion in the future.

Keywords: alien species, biodiversity, ESD, high
school student, local environment

Prof. Kiyoyuki Ohshika (ohshika@auecc.aichi-edu.ac.jp),

Aichi University of Education, Hirosawa 1, Igayacho,

Kariya, Japan

Freshwater Atyid Shrimps in Hong Kong:

Integrating Teaching and Research in a

Biodiversity Conservation Project

Ka Yan Ma, Nicola W.Y. Wong, Lai Him Chow,
Ka Hou Chu*

The Chinese University of Hong Kong, China

Rapid economic development in Asia has threat-

ened our high biodiversity, particularly the fresh-

water fauna. While more researches are necessary

to yield information for rationalizing conservation

strategies, it is increasingly important to educate the

public about conservation. We conducted a most

comprehensive ecological and genetic assessment

of freshwater atyid shrimp species in Hong Kong, a

highly developed city in East Asia. We recruited

undergraduates to participate in this study to test if

such experience could positively impact their con-

servation attitude. Our study uncovers a new atyid

species record in Hong Kong and indicates that
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some species exhibit extremely strong population

structure such that a stream-by-stream conservation

would be warranted. With an adequate guidance,

undergraduates can conduct scientific research that

yields important information for conservation plan-

ning. Participants’ reflections indicate that the in-

volvement not only taught them field and experi-

mental techniques, but also granted them a

mind-opening experience towards better under-

standing of the local fauna, and a sense of contribu-

tion towards conservation as well as formulating

their career planning. We conclude that integrat-

ing teaching and research in biodiversity conser-

vation projects creates a win-win situation: the

new scientific knowledge improves imminent

conservation plans, while the experience empow-

ers the next generation to better conserve the en-

vironment.

Keywords: atyidae, caridea, conservation, genetic
diversity

Prof. Ka Hou Chu (kahouchu@cuhk.edu.hk) Simon F.S. Li

Marine Science Laboratory, School of Life Sciences, The

Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, Hong Kong

SAR, China

Terrestrial Macrophytes Assessment in

Camp Higher Ground, Barotac Viejo,

Province of Iloilo, Philippines

Ernesto S. Elefan, Stella G. Fernandez*
Central Philippine University, IloiloCity, Philippines

This study was conducted to establish baseline data

on the terrestrial macrophytes in Camp Higher

Ground (CHG), Brgy. San Nicolas, Barotac Viejo,

Iloilo. Specifically, this study determined the terres-

trial macrophyte level of plant diversity in terms of

species richness, species composition, and relative

abundance; and determined the conservation status of

plant species in the area. The assessment was on

September 2017–January 2018 employing descrip-

tive survey method. The sampling area was 1000 m2,

10 quadrats of 10 x 10 m. Results revealed 123 plant

species, 100 genera and 61 families. Specifically,

trees were 56.9%; shrubs, 13.8%; vines, 13.0%; herbs,

7.3%; ferns, 5.7%; and palms, 3.3%. Shannon-

Weinner diversity index for CHG was high (H’=3.867).

Thirty-one (25.2%) macrophytes were categorized

threatened. Among these, two were critically en-

dangered: Mussaenda philippica L.C. Rich. and

Clerodendrum quadriloculare (Blanco) Merr. The

endangered species were Duklitan (Planchonella

duclitan (Blco.) Bakh. f.), Ormosia calavensis Azaola,

and Cratoxylum formosum Benth & Hooker.

However, 30 (24.3%) plant species were considered

endemic. During the conduct of the study, some

forest clearing, wood harvesting, and minor char-

coal-making operations were observed which posed

threats to this natural habitat especially of threatened

and endemic macrophytes. Proper conservation

program should be implemented by the CHG man-

agement to prevent further biodiversity loss.

Keywords: conservation, critically endangered,
endemic, macrophytes, terrestrial, threatened

Prof. Stella G. Fernandez (riki_chast@yahoo.com), Life

Sciences Department, Central Philippine University Jaro,

IloiloCity, Philippines

Preliminary Study on Weaverbirds
Distribution and Density along Two

Selected Rivers in Batu Pahat District,
Johor, Malaysia

Zulkefli Daud*1), Zainab Ari2), Zolhizir Daud3),
Ahmad Shukri Ahmad1), Tokiap Tokimin1)

1Institute of Teacher Education Malaysia; 2Tunku
Mahmood Iskandar Secondary School; 3National Uni-

versity of Malaysia, Malaysia

The weaverbirds are often found to make nests on

the banks of a river as much agricultural land has

been planted with palm trees in Batu Pahat District,

Johor, Malaysia. This preliminary study was con-

ducted to estimate the weaverbirds distribution and

density along two selected rivers. Data were col-

lected three times through on-site observations and

the point-count method from June 2018 to Septem-

ber 2018. River I had fifteen point-count stations,

while eighteen point-count stations were set for

River II. The total mean of weaverbirds and nests

distribution along the two rivers were 101.3±62.9
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weaverbirds and 50±30.6 nests. Meanwhile, the

mean density of weaverbirds and nests for both riv-

ers were 6.14±1.06 weaverbirds per kilometre and

3.03±0.48 nests per kilometre. River I had a

higher mean weaverbirds and nests distribution

and density compared to River II. Statistical

analysis showed that the distribution and density

of weaverbirds and nests differed significantly

between the two rivers (p<0.05). In this study,

only one species of weaverbirds was found which

means the two selected rivers possesses a low va-

riety of weaverbirds. Overall, low findings in

distribution, density and variety of weaverbirds in

this area indicate that conservation programs may

be needed to prevent their extinction in the future.

Keywords: weaverbirds, distribution, density, va-
riety, extinction

Prof. Zulkefli Daud (zulmydinamik@yahoo.com),
Department of Science and Mathematics, Institute of
Teacher Education Malaysia, Tun Hussein Onn
Campus, 83009 Batu Pahat, Johor, Malaysia

Morpho-Biochemical Characterization of

Cutaneous Bacterial Isolates of Three

Endemic Frogs from Mindanao Island,

Philippines

Elsa May D. Baron*1, 2), Vanessa L. Calimbo1, 2),
Sheryl Tanguanco1, 3), Christine Young1, 4),

Boyeth Pelone1, 5), Pebe Ahinga1, 6),
Rizza Lumangco1, 7), Lorelie Gloria A. Samaniego1)

1Central Mindanao University; 2San Pedro College;
3Hagonoy National High School; 4Emilio Ramos

National High School; 5Tagum National Trade School;
6Alamada National High School; 7Sultan Kudarat

State University, Philippines

Morphological features and some biochemical

tests were used to characterize bacterial isolates

from the skin of three endemic frog species: Ka-

lophyrnus sinensis, Limnonectes magnus, and

Megophrys stejnegeri from Mt. Andapon Baran-

gay Campawan, in Baganga, Davao Oriental,

Philippines. The bacterial isolates were ac-

quired through skin swabs from five representa-

tive adult individuals per species, grown in select

solid media, and subjected to various standard

biochemical tests. Nine bacterial isolates were

obtained: Citrobacter sp., Salmonella sp., Pseu-

domonas sp., Enterobacter sp., Micrococcus sp.,

Proteus sp., Staphylococcus sp., Staphylococcus

aureus, and Diplococcus sp. Eight of these iso-

lates were found in Megophrys stejnegeri (Taylor,

1920). Many of the bacterial isolates obtained

were associated with soil. Citrobacter sp. was the

common bacterial isolate found in all the frog

species on both dorsal and ventral sides. The

presence of bacterial isolates on these frogs may

be suggestive of a mutualistic relationship. Fur-

ther studies maybe done to decipher role of these

bacterial isolates and to validate if these are the

only microorganism thriving on the skin of these

Philippine endemic frogs.

Keywords: anurans, biochemical features, cuta-
neous microbiota, ecological associations, mor-
phology

Prof. Elsa May D. Baron (delimaelsa@yahoo.com) Biology

Department, College of Arts and Sciences, Central Min-

danao University, Musuan, Bukidnon, Philippines

SUB-THEME 2: ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN

BIOLOGY EDUCATION

Limnological Survey and Heavy Metal

Analysis of Fishes from Estero de Sampa-

loc, Manila, Philippines

Sambale, K.1), Martinez, R.1), Reyes, M.1),
Sandoval, B.1), Suguitan, L.1), Orozco, Glorina* 2)

1Far Eastern University; 2Trinity University of Asia,
Philippines

Estero de Sampaloc is one of the biggest polluted

creeks that flow into the Pasig River found within

Metro Manila, Philippines. Rapid industrializa-

tion and urbanization have caused its degradation

which needs rehabilitation. Different types of

solid wastes and heavy metals are dumped in the

creek that may undergo bioaccumulation inside

the bodies of fishes particularly Gambusia affinis

and Rasbora maculate. Limnological survey of

the creek water was done to determine the extent

of pollution of the creek using fishes as biological
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indicators. The study of the physicochemical

parameters showed that the water was shallow,

slow-moving, warm, basic, turbid, with less DO,

high BOD and COD, and high total suspended

solids, total nitrogen and total phosphorus count.

Average values of these parameters fell under the

Class D water quality criterion indicative of a

highly degraded estero. Heavy metal analysis in

fishes showed an average of 0.01ppm, 0.003ppm,

and 0.001ppm for lead, cadmium, and mercury,

respectively. These values fell below the limits

set by US-EPA. However, the heavy metal

concentrations can biomagnify in the tissues of

fishes as well as in humans. Shannon Index

value of 0.093 indicated a low diversity of estero

fishes. Evenness index of 0.309 showed uneven

distribution of fishes per species. A 0.895

dominance index value was confirmed by the

high population count of resilient fishes Gam-

busia affinis over Rasbora maculata.

Keywords: bioaccumulation, estero, fishes,
Gambusi affinis, limnological survey, physico-
chemical parameters, Rasbora maculate

Prof. Orozco, Glorina (gporozco@tua.edu.ph), Col-
lege of Arts, Sciences & Education, Trinity University
of Asia, Quezon City, Philippines

Environmental Education for

Conservation of Borneo’s Ecosystem Using

Role-Playing

Gentatsu Okamoto
Ikeda Senior High School attached to Osaka Kyoiku

University, Japan

In Japan, most people eat palm oil used in bread, cake

and many other foods. The annual consumption of

palm oil per one Japanese is about 4 kg. Then,

palm oil is closely related to Japanese life.

Borneo’s people expand plantation of oil palm

trees to produce palm oil. Borneo’s native forest

were cut down and burned down for expanding

the plantation. The orangutan, the Borneo

pygmy elephant and many other species are on

the verge of extinction by reduction of native for-

ests. Oil palm has enriched the Borneo’s econ-

omy, though oil palm is destroying Borneo’s

ecosystem. It is important for students to know

this fact and to think about how to solve the situa-

tion. Therefore, I carried out a role-playing les-

son in which students could learn about the

mechanism of destroying Borneo’s ecosystem

and the difficulty of conserving the ecosystem.

In this lesson, almost all students decided to ex-

pand the plantation of oil palm despite the fact

that we destroy the ecosystem. Then, students

thought how to solve the situation. This lesson

seemed to be effective for teaching conservation

of ecosystem. I’ll report details of this class and

I’d like to exchange opinions how to teach con-

servation of ecosystem.

Keywords: Borneo, ecosystem, environmental,
role-playing

Prof. Gentatsu Okamoto (gentatsu0311@gmail.com), De-

partment of Science, Ikeda Senior High School attached to

Osaka Kyoiku University, 1-5-1 Midorigaoka, Ikeda, Osaka,

Japan

SUB-THEME 3: GENETICS AND MOLECU-

LAR BIOLOGY

Simple and Reproducible PCR Protocols

Using Petals from Ornamental Plants to

Promote Student Understanding of

Molecular Biology

Nobuaki Asakura*, Yuto Asano, Satoshi Miyazaki,
Rie Kikuchi

Kanagawa University, Japan

Molecular biology, and the technologies based on

it, has advanced considerably since the end of the

20th century. Indeed, molecular techniques are

used extensively in a variety of biological fields,

including evolutionary and developmental biol-

ogy, physiology, and ecology. In addition, nu-

merous advances in the medical and agricultural

fields have been facilitated by molecular biology,

and technologies such as recombinant DNA, gene

diagnosis, and gene therapies have become im-

portant in our lives. Although knowledge of

molecular biology has become increasingly im-
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portant, molecular biology is difficult for high

school students to understand and it is still unfa-

miliar to most people. We therefore developed

simple and reproducible experimental protocols

to promote an understanding of molecular biology.

Experiments are based mainly on the polymerase

chain reaction (PCR), but also DNA isolation,

electrophoresis, and DNA detection. The pro-

tocols provide ways to understand plant genetic

diversity at the DNA level and illustrate the sci-

entific basis of genetic diagnosis. Experience

with the protocols helps students to better under-

stand molecular biology; indeed, all of the ex-

perimental methods were designed with this aim.

To optimize PCR, we used plant materials to

prepare DNA. We intend to present simple yet

robust PCR protocols to high school students.

Keywords: crude DNA from petals, DNA analysis,
genetic diagnosis, genetically modified organisms
(GMO), plant genetic diversity, polymerase chain
reaction (PCR)
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SUB-THEME 4: TECHNOLOGY-BASED BIOL-

OGY EDUCATION

Fostering Global Competence in

Environmental Education: A Class Activity

Using Web-Based Teaching Materials

Combined with Real Specimens and

Historical Photographs

Shigeki Mayama*1), Kengo Satomi 1),
Karthick Balasubramanian 2), Matthew L. Julius 3)

1Tokyo Gakugei University, Japan; 2Agharkar
Research Institute, India; 3St. Cloud State Univesity,

U.S.A.

Global competence requires the capacity to ex-

amine and understand international issues, an at-

titude toward cultural diversity and tolerance, and

it acts for collective well-being and sustainable

development. As OECD adopted it in PISA

2018, it is an important idea to foster in curricu-

lum. Over the past 18 years, our team has de-

veloped web-based simulation software, Sim-

River, which is accompanied by several modules.

This educational system is open to the public in

25 languages at the DiatomProject web site.

Content is continually revised in response to

user’s feedback. SimRiver allows students the

opportunity to participate in a hands-on environ-

mental management and manipulation activity

that allows an understanding of the relationship

between organisms and environmental distur-

bance. Class activities with SimRiver have been

implemented in various lesson plans containing

proactive learning for inquiry. In this study, we

focused on evoking and fostering of global com-

petence with newly developed teaching materials

and teaching plan. Today developing countries

suffer from severe water pollution and more de-

veloped countries have a negative history with

riverine environment. From locations in Japan,

America and India, we utilized historical and

modern river photographs as well as diatom

specimens as a proxy for aquatic environments.

This combination of materials and SimRiver lead

students to think about intercultural issues with-

out stereotype and provided normalized perspec-

tive to share the experience of pollution.

Keywords: diatoms, global competency, inquiry,
pollution, proactive learning, river environment,
simulation.
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The Application of Augmented Reality in

Biology Students’Academic Performance

Lyka D. Lamoste*1), Catherine G. B. Lagunzad 2),
John Oliver P. Distor 1)

aRizal Technological University, bAteneo de Manila
University, Philippines

One of the most powerful forms of contextual

mobile learning is Augmented Reality (AR).

AR brings a remarkable potential to complement

information with the use of computers and mobile
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phones in the classroom where instruction can be

made more collaborative with the use of technol-

ogy. While AR has been used in other countries,

the documented use in the Philippines is scarce.

Quite a few researches have been done in the

Philippines integrating AR as a tool for learning

but rarely about bringing this technology in the

Basic Education setting. With these in mind, the

study aims to determine the effect of AR applica-

tion using mobile devices in learning Biology for

Grade 8 junior high school students, specifically

in the topic on biodiversity. A quasi-experimental

non-randomized pretest and posttest group design

was used in this study. Two groups were classified

into traditional and AR learning groups, each with

32 students. Both groups received the same class-

room instructions except that the AR group used AR

applications through their mobile devices. Results

showed an improvement in their posttest academic

performance for both traditional and AR learning

group however, normalized gain score analysis re-

vealed that AR learning group ( =.6806,

=.1151) had a statistically significant higher aca-

demic performance than the traditional learning

group ( =.5087, =.1672) with a p-value of .007

at 0.05 level of significance.

Keywords: Augmented Reality (AR), AR learning,
academic performance, biodiversity, mobile de-
vices, Biology, technology
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Active Learning Utilizing ICT in Biology

Class

Yumiko Miyamoto
Kansai University Junior & Senior High School,

Japan

Osaka Public School Association for Biology

Education Study Group and Osaka Private School

Informatization Study Group organized “The iPad

Workshop for Beginners” and created “The Digi-

tized Experimental Procedure” on iBooks in 2013.

We later published it on the Apple iBooks Store.

It is currently available not only in Japan, but also

in 14 countries around the world. In the unit on

kidneys, I used iBooks for experiments and the

camera time-lapse function in order to track the

urine movement route and concentration ratio of

each component in the kidneys. Additionally,

each student was tasked with physically perform-

ing a specific role of the urine movement route on

the school ground. In the unit on the Central

Dogma, I utilized the Stop Motion Studio and

Google Drive apps. To explain the Central

Dogma, the students made a stop motion video,

organized a lot of specialized words and con-

structed knowledge of gene expression. My

students and private school students in Yokohama

shared Google Cloud files and exchanged a

“Codon Letter”, in which 3-letter words are used

to express DNA sequence information. Each

student at both schools translated and transcribed

the letter in order to read a cipher message.

Keywords: active learning, Codon Letter, iBooks,
ICT
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Flipping the Classroom for 21st Century

Learning: A Student-Centered Approach

in Teaching Biology

Carmina S. Dalida1,2), Gladys Ann O. Malto1,2),
Catherine Genevieve B. Lagunzad*2)

1Philippine Science High School-Main Campus;
2Ateneo de Manila University, Philippines

The utilization of technological tools in educating

the new breed of 21st century learners helps in the

development of student learning through provi-

sions of a wide range of multimedia information,

which can enable the students to conduct their

own investigation and search for answers to their

queries. A new method of blended learning that

can be implemented to explore the potential value of

technology-infused instruction is the Flipped Class-
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room. This study aims to design instructional ma-

terials in Biology wherein learner-centered princi-

ples are applied to help students discover new

knowledge and explore at their own pace. A group

of teacher-observers quantitatively analyzed the

instructional materials through descriptive statis-

tics. Results revealed that the instructional materi-

als possess high evidence of remarkable qualities of

flipped classroom based on the following parame-

ters: academic involvement, student-peer-teacher

involvement, and time allotment. To strengthen the

analysis, the teacher-observers’ perceptions towards

the utilization of flipped classroom in biology were

qualitatively analyzed through thematic coding, and

results showed the student-centered characteristics

of the instructional materials. The quantitative

and qualitative assessment of the instructional

materials signifies that the flipped classroom

promotes collaboration and engagement among

students, which can contribute to better learning

in biology. Therefore, flipping the classroom in

teaching biology concepts appears as a novel way of

teaching that promotes highly evident collaborative,

and active student-teacher and student-student in-

teraction for better learning.

Keywords: biology, blended learning, flipped class-
room, instruction, technology
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Use of Multimedia for Dislodging School

Students’ Misconceptions

Narendra D. Deshmukh
Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education, TIFR,

India

Researches on the use of multimedia for remedia-

tion of students’ misconceptions and increasing

students’ subject understanding revealed that the

technology is useful not only to facilitate class-

room learning-teaching process but also to create

curiosity, interest and zeal among the learners.

It is also employed in the conceptual change ap-

proaches with other instructional methods such as

traditional methods, hands-on activities and field

study in the remediation of students’ misconcep-

tions and increasing students’ understanding of

science in general and abstracting biological con-

cepts. Multimedia technology may be used for

identification of students’ common misconceptions

and to measure students’ levels of understanding.

This study explores the effectiveness of multime-

dia during the implementation of remedial mod-

ules in the classroom. The aim of the study was

to understand high school students’ conceptions

and to develop remedial material to dislodge po-

tential misconceptions about life processes. The

researcher used the purposive sampling procedure

and selected one semi-urban school, where science

and AV laboratory facility was available. The

strength of this class was 73 students. Each

module on life processes was implemented by us-

ing multimedia. Many of the life processes can-

not be observed in real life but they can be pre-

sented to the students using video clips having

simulations. The results of the study showed that

the use of technology in implementation of reme-

dial material is significantly effective for rectifica-

tion of students’ misconception.

Keywords: remedial module, school science, stu-
dents’misconceptions, technology
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Biology in Cinema: Bridging Fantasy with

Reality

Anna Cherylle M. Ramos
University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Today, our students arrive in the classrooms

equipped with wide array of knowledge from cur-

rent and controversial science issues, most of which

were acquired through watching popular science

movies. These movies with varying degrees of

accuracy have undoubtedly influenced students’
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understanding of science content and process.

Moreover, the National Science Foundation and

other researches’ investigation of the impact of

fictional science movies to the public understand-

ing of science have argued that fictional cinema and

television have proven very effective at blurring the

distinction between fact and fiction and that it has

corroded the public’s critical skills and hindered the

development of a scientifically literate society.

With the growing list of movies depicting biologi-

cal concepts, it is very evident that the media par-

ticularly Hollywood, have long exploited biology

as a source of bankable plot material. The ration-

ale for this paper lies in the notion that movies with

biology underpinnings can be effectively integrated

in the classroom to present difficult to visualize

concepts such as movies with genetics and mo-

lecular biology themes. However, educators must

play a pivotal role not only in extracting the kernels

of scientific truth from these popular movies by

teaching students how to discern what is viable

from what is improbable but more importantly in

developing critical thinking skills through

case-based analysis needed for today’s informa-

tion-rich society. The paper also presents a proc-

ess-oriented framework to help biology educators

integrate these resources into a minds-on and

technology-infused learning environment to build

deep interest for real science while capitalizing on

the motivational “cinemagic” of popular movies.

Keywords: active learning, case-based analysis,
science fiction, science issues, technology-infused
learning
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SUB-THEME 5: INTERDISCIPLINARY AP-

PROACH

Application of STEAM Activity in

Japanese Biology Education

Takayuki Sato
Hirosaki University, Japan

STEAM is the abbreviated name for “Science,

Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics”

that integrates some teaching subjects. It has

already been conducted in South Korea, espe-

cially almost of all teaching units have each ac-

tivity about it in science textbooks on lower sec-

ondary schools. On the other side, integrated

subjects education has been conducted on cur-

riculum in Japan. But, it is very difficult to con-

nect students’ abilities directly between each sub-

jects and integrated subjects education. If

STEAM is used in science class activities in Ja-

pan, the effectiveness of STEAM appears in

solving the problem. I focused on a teaching

unit which is studied about evolution, because it

had rare activities in biology education in Japan.

Therefore, I implemented STEAM activity “Cre-

ating Living Things in Future” to university stu-

dents in my class. As the result, they created

plants, animals, insects, human, and fusing living

things in future by drawing on paper. And they

wrote explanation about the living things con-

cretely that was made based on the present in-

formation. I think that ideas of STEAM bring

new activities and effectiveness to biology educa-

tion in Japan.

Keywords: evolution, integrated education, Japa-
nese biology education, STEAM
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Entrepreneurship-Based Biology in

Teaching and Learning: Students’

Academic Achievement

John Oliver P. Distor*1), Lyka D. Lamoste 1),

Catherine Genevieve B. Lagunzad 2)

1Rizal Technological University; 2Ateneo de Manila
University, Philippines

This study aimed to investigate the effects of in-

tegrating entrepreneurship in teaching biology on

the students’ academic achievement. There

were two groups of 31 student participants se-
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lected for Control (Traditional Learning Group,

TLG) and Experimental (Entrepreneurship-based

Biology Learning Group, EBLG). A fifty-item

examination regarding the topic was given to de-

termine their mental ability. The pretest mean

scores of the TLG ( = 14.8; S = 3.93) and

EBLG ( = 15.7; S = 4.28) have no significant

difference (p = 0.390) which suggests that both

groups started with the same level of understand-

ing. The traditional way of teaching and learn-

ing were applied for both the TLG and EBLG but

the experimental group was given additional ba-

sic entrepreneurial activities. The students ex-

perienced taking loan, designing goods’ labels,

marketing, and paying off loan. After the inter-

vention, t-test analysis showed that the students’

levels of understanding of both TLG ( = 23.19,

S = 4.91) and EBLG ( = 30.6, S = 7.16) had

significantly improved (t (60) = 6.77; p < 0.001);

however, analysis of the normalized gain score

showed that the EBLG’s achievement in learning

biology was significantly higher than the TLG (

= 0.24; S = 0.12). The significance therefore

proves that integrating entrepreneurship posi-

tively affects the students’ academic achievement

in biology education. The result of this study

shows that the method of integrating entrepre-

neurship in biology stimulates deeper scientific

knowledge while attaining entrepreneurial skills

which could be used for gainful employment.

Keywords: academic achievement, entrepreneur-
ship, entrepreneurship-based biology learning,
traditional learning
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Creating Indigenous Learning Resources
through Environmental Projects

Using Inexpensive Materials
in Collaboration with Students

of Saraswati Junior College, Paras

Rajesh Bhaskar Patil
Saraswati Junior College, India

The present research paper is about classroom ef-

forts which resulted in developing perennial learn-

ing resources to promote interdisciplinary ap-

proach. Participation of students, constructivist

approach, and the use of inexpensive and easily

available materials are main features. The re-

searcher used match box pictures, coins, currency

notes, postage and philately stamps, feathers and

self-taken photographs of India and abroad to ac-

tivate the students. Small efforts taken at local

level crossed regional boundaries and reached

global level. Also these resources proved helpful

in learning other subjects. Educational institutes

inviting for programs confirmed the validity and

novelty of the work. With each passing year, the

enrichment mounted. The projects highlight hid-

den potential around us. Also it marks that each

challenge has a silver lining. Focusing on avail-

able materials is what one has to consider. Envi-

ronment projects are actually unique opportunities

to understand nature in its minutest parts. Sim-

plicity, collaboration and cooperation are the un-

derlying currents of the humble efforts.

Keywords: collaboration, creating, indigenous,
inexpensive material, junior college, learning
resources
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Medical Consultation Role-Playing Game

for Internal Environment of Human Body

in Basic Biology

Hiroko Sano
Tokyo Metropolitan Kokusai High School, Japan

Having the good knowledge of biology is crucial to

human life today. It helps us to sustain healthy life

and also allows for the prevention and the early de-

tection of severe diseases. Most of the high school

students in Japan learn how the internal environ-

ment of a human body functions in a subject called

Basic Biology. In order to deepen students’ learn-

ing in classes, I have carried out an activity that en-
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ables students to understand more effectively the

details of some of the diseases and how the corre-

sponding treatment works. This was done in the

form of role-playing. One student plays the role of

doctor and he/she explains the details of the disease

until another student, who plays the role of patient,

fully understands. The student who plays the role

of patient has the responsibility to ask questions

until he/she is fully convinced with the doctor’s ex-

planation and is able to select an appropriate treat-

ment of method. This activity has successfully

made students be aware of the importance of listen-

ing to the doctor’s explanations carefully and ask

questions when necessary. In addition, those stu-

dents who did the activity now pay closer attention

to their families’ health conditions.

Keywords: Basic Biology, healthy life, internal
environment of human body, role-playing
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SUB-THEME 6: CURRENT TRENDS IN BIOL-

OGY EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

China's Policy on Construction of World

Class Discipline and Its Impact on Biology

and Bio-Engineering

Wu Zhenjun

Tianjin University of Science and Technology, China

China has replaced its traditional elite university pro-

gram “211” “985” with a new scheme “world-class

university” and “world-class discipline”. The new

scheme takes a dynamic standard and the status of

the universities and disciplines is reevaluated for

every five years. The new policy poses a signifi-

cant impact on the discipline biology: financial

investment, research grants and prominent re-

searchers will be gradually accumulated to the very

few top universities, causing an imbalance na-

tion-wide and eventually hurting biology education

in China. Meanwhile, with the establishing of the

new discipline of bio-engineering, many universi-

ties are seeking to move to a cross-disciplinary

development from biology to bio-engineering,

seeking a new breakthrough in the competition.

Keywords: bio-engineering, biology, world–class
discipline, world-class university
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A Survey on The Implementation Status of

Research Ethics Education by High School

Teachers in Japan

Heiwa Muko
Ehime University, Japan

Recently the importance of research ethics educa-

tion (including bioethics) has been recognized by

many researchers. In Japan, researchers are

obliged to take research ethics education when

applying for research grants. In addition, project

research is promoted at high school in "Risu Tan-

kyu (A new subject of the next Course of Study in

Japan)" and Super Science High School project,

etc. Therefore, enrichment of research ethics

education is indispensable. I conducted a survey

on the implementation status of research ethics

education. The subjects of the survey are high

school teachers in Ehime prefecture, with a total

of 38 teachers, including 19 science teachers, 6

mathematic teachers and 13 others. About 40%

of the respondents in the questionnaire were

conducting research ethics education, but except

for one teacher, almost all those teachers did not

use reference of research ethics. This result re-

vealed that it is hard to say that a comprehensive

research ethics education is being implemented.

It is necessary to develop teaching materials for

research ethics education.

Keywords: bioethics, project research, research
ethics, Super Science High School project
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Efforts into the International Biology

Olympiad of Japan

– Past Results, Problems and Preparing

for IBO2020 Held in Japan (Nagasaki) –

Isao Tsuzuki
(Committee member of JBO)
Musashino University, Japan

The International Biology Olympiad (IBO) is an

international contest for high school students inter-

ested in biology. Japanese representatives first

participated in the IBO in 2005, the 16th convention.

Since 2005, "Japan Biology Olympiad (JBO)" has

been held every year, selecting Japanese representa-

tives and sending them to the international conven-

tion. The selection procedure is as follows: Par-

ticipants’ application → Preliminary test → Secon-

dary selection test → Final selection test.  In the 

past 13 years, the number of participants of pre-

liminary test has been increasing remarkably. In

2018, over 4600 students participated in the JBO.

The reasons of the increase are, first, having good

grades of the test is advantageous for entrance ex-

amination of university, and second, students inter-

ested in biology can get good chance to talk with

scientists and to interact with biology-lover students

after the secondary selection. At recent interna-

tional conventions, all four Japanese representatives

won medals, and deepened relationships with col-

leagues around the world. In 2020, the 31st

IBO2020 will be held in Nagasaki, Japan. This is

the second IBO hosted by Japan following

IBO2009 in Tsukuba. One Japanese person was

elected as the 3rd chairman of IBO. Around 2020,

International Olympiad of many science fields in-

cluding biology will be held in Japan. The Science

Olympiad Promotional Council has been organized

for supporting all the fields. The problem for us is

to establish a sustainable organization and to get

funds.

Keywords: contest, high school students, Interna-

tional Biology Olympiad, Nagasaki
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Influence of Nematode Taxa on Labile

Carbon of Soil Planted with Brassica rapa

chinensis (Bok Choy)

Rachel Ann Aspiras*, Glady Lou Castillon,
Leanza Nidea, Cyrell Ann Ruales,

Doreen Mariz Pio
San Pedro College, Philippines

Our study focused on the influence of soil nema-

todes on the labile carbon content of soil planted

with Brassica rapa chinensis (Bok Choy). We

collected nematodes from a soil sample using the

Baermann Funnel technique. The nematodes were

introduced in a sterile soil and thereafter planted

with Bok Choy. The labile carbon concentration

of the soil was obtained before inoculation of the

nematodes, after inoculation, and after planting us-

ing spectroscopy. The isolated nematodes belong

to the orders Dorylaimida and Rhabditida. We

noted a statistically significant decrease in soil labile

carbon and significant changes in the growth of Bok

Choy based on root and shoot length as well as

number of leaves compared to the control set-up.

Our data implies the significance of maintaining

diverse nematode taxa in soil to promote better soil

health which may also have positive implications in

agriculture.
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Observation and Experiment Using Insects

at Scientific Events in Chubu Area of

Japan

Hiroshi Matsutani 1), Tomomi Sawa 2),
Yuki Okumura 2), Misaki Hada 2),

Yutaka Nakamatsu*2)

1Tenei Junior High School; 2Kogakkan University,
Japan

Biology Laboratory of Faculty of Education of

Kogakkan University conducted observation and

experiment classes using insects at the "Bio

Laboratory" of Nagoya City Science Museum
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and the "Children’s Experience Festival" at Ise

City Lifelong Learning Center, Isetopia. The

purpose of the "Bio Laboratory" is to learn im-

munity by observing the phagocytosis using in-

sect hemocytes. The purpose of the "Children's

Experience Festival" is to have interests in and

attention to insects and living things by actually

observing and touching insects. The latter exhi-

bition was divided into four categories: "Insect

body and characteristics", "Observation and ex-

periment", "Let's touch it", and "Craft". We

conducted a questionnaire survey on understand-

ing about, interests in, and attention to insects and

immunity before and after children had partici-

pated in each class. As a result, observation and

touching of insects and detailed explanation from

university students who were studying insects and

immunity tended to increase children's under-

standing and interests in insects and immunity.

Keywords: Chubu area in Japan, immunity, insect,
Mythimna separata, observation and experiment,
scientific event
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Inquiry into the Onion

Teiko Nakamichi
Tokyo Institute of Biology Education, Japan

In Japan, inquiry activities have been introduced

into science subjects for upper secondary schools

since 1994. However, these activities are still

being under-utilized. Through these inquiry ac-

tivities students are expected to address issues

actively, think deeply by themselves, and feel

pleasure in solving problems. Here, I will pre-

sent a sample of inquiry activities which relate to

the morphology and growth of the onion bulb.

At first, the question, “Which part of the onion do

you eat: root, stem, leaf, flower or fruit?” is asked.

Usually most of the students cannot give the cor-

rect answer. This gap between students’ answers

and the correct answer can foster students' inter-

ests. This part is easy and inexpensive, and it

can be carried out within one school hour. The

next part is also inexpensive, but more challeng-

ing. The question, “How does the onion bulb get

bigger?” is asked. Students are required to carry

out the following activities to verify their answers:

making a hypothesis, designing an experiment,

carrying out experiment and observation, collect-

ing data, analyzing and discussing the results, and

finally deciding whether the hypothesis is accept-

able. These activities are usually done in groups.

Through these activities and writing a report, stu-

dents can cultivate their abilities of logical think-

ing, decision-making, and expression.

Keywords: expression, inquiry activities, logical
thinking, observation, onion

Mrs. Teiko Nakamichi (teikonakamichi@hotmail.co.jp),
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House Dust Mites as Tools for Biology

Education and Research

John Donnie A. Ramos
University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

House dust mites (HDMs) are microscopic arach-

nids considered as clinically important sources of

allergens that trigger allergic diseases such as al-

lergic asthma, allergic rhinitis and atopic dermatitis.

HDMs are ubiquitously found in indoor environ-

ments in tropical to temperate countries. Cultures

of house dust mites are invaluable specimens in

invertebrate zoology as well as important sources

of biological reagents for allergy-related research.

In this lecture, the use of the HDM species Der-

matophagoides farinae (Df), Blomia tropicalis (Bt)

and Suidasia pontifica (Sp) cultures to study the life

cycle of arachnids, their morphological features,

response to environmental stresses, and other bio-

logical characteristics will be presented as a

specimen in an undergraduate Biology laboratory

class. Likewise, the lecture will focus on the

House Dust Mite Allergy Project of the University

of Santo Tomas, Manila, Philippines, where Df, Bt,

and Sp cultures were used in the cloning, expres-
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sion, and characterization of fourteen (14) HDM

allergens as performed by graduate and under-

graduate biology students. Sensitization profiles

of Filipino allergic patients to the allergens from Df,

Bt, Sp and other HDM species; and the screening of

natural products for acaricidal activities will also be

presented. As an example of an applied research

on allergy diagnostics, a prototype HDM allergen

detection kit using recombinant HDM allergens for

the monitoring of HDM sensitizations will be dis-

cussed.

Keywords: allergy, Blomia tropicalis, Dermato-
phagoides farinae, house dust mites, Suidasia pon-
tifica
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Ecological Diversity of Three Nothofagus

Species in Isla Navarino, Southern Chile:

A Comparative Study of Chile and Japan

Sae Katayama*, Ayana Miyashita, Shun Sasaki,
Masaki Tateno

University of Tokyo, Japan

Three Nothofagus species in close lineage are

distributed in cool temperate Isla Navarino,

southern Chile. N. antarctica and N. pumilio are

deciduous trees, while N. betuloides is evergreen

one. This study examined ecological character-

istics of the diversified Nothofagus species, com-

paring them with tree species in Japan. Typical

forests of this island were mixed forests of de-

ciduous N. pumilio and evergreen N. betuloides.

Saplings of N. betuloides existed in understory of

its evergreen canopy, while those of N. pumilio

did not. Under canopy gap, both species inhabit,

and their elongation growth rates were similar.

At open site out of the forests, elongation growth of

N. pumilio saplings was faster than that of N. betu-

loides. These results suggest that deciduous N.

pumilio is early successional fast-growing species

demanding high light intensity, while evergreen N.

betuloides is late successional shade-tolerant species.

These regeneration strategies of deciduous and ev-

ergreen species are similar with those in Japan. On

the other hand, N. antarctica was not found in the

forests but found in wasteland. It had a short form

with branched trunks, thick leaves, and heavy wood.

These traits might contribute to the adaptation to

strong wind in Patagonia.

Keywords: cool-temperate forest, early succes-
sional species, ecological diversity, forest regen-
eration, late successional species, relative growth
rate

Ms. Sae Katayama (sae.katayama@bs.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp),
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Isolation of Bacteria in Sea Sand and

Seawater in San Pedro College – Marine

Station

Jay-ar S. Espuerta, Therese Grace O. Dalaguan,
Mecca Joy A. Espinosa, Dylou Angela C. Fernandez,

Zandro Ceasar M. Entera
San Pedro College – Davao City, Philippines

The objective of this study is to identify isolated

bacteria found in sea sand and seawater in San

Pedro College – Marine Station. Isolation of

bacteria was used by three media agars: Nutrient

Agar; Mueller-Hington Agar and Inorganic Salt

Starch Agar. A total of four isolated bacteria

were identified using biochemical tests and mor-

phological characteristics. These isolates were

Actinomyces spp., Micrococcus spp., Staphylo-

coccus spp., and Enterobacter spp. Most isolated

bacteria were gram-negative, belonging to the

family of Enterobacteriaceae. In conclusion,

Island Garden City of Samal has the potential for
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future natural antibiotics, mainly because of

Actinomyces spp. found.

Keywords: biochemical tests, isolation of bacte-
ria, marine ecology, morphological characteristic

Prof. Zandro Ceasar M. Entera (eurifrancis19@yahoo.com)),

San Pedro College – Davao City, Philippines

Are Unicorn Beetles Insects?

- Development of Junior High School Class

to Investigate Arthropod Morphology

from an Evolutionary Perspective -

Takahiro Yamanoi*, Kenta Yokouchi
Hakuoh University, Japan

Japanese junior high school students learn inver-

tebrates, including arthropods, in their regular

curriculum. However, students rarely perform

any laboratories in this class, and most students

cannot recognize arthropods as invertebrates even

after the class. Therefore, we developed a class

to expand students’ understanding of arthropod

body structure, focusing on a main feature of

body structure, that each segment has a pair of

appendages. Unicorn beetles have the typical

insect body plan of head, thorax and abdomen,

and the thorax has six legs, but the prothorax is

separated from the rest of the thorax. We hy-

pothesized that students would gain understand-

ing of the central feature of insect body structure,

that each segment has a pair of appendages, when

they attempted to explain that unicorn beetles are

an insect on the basis of their body structure.

Students performed observations of centipedes

and juvenile plecopterans, in addition to unicorn

beetles, to better understand evolutionary proc-

esses within arthropods. Results of question-

naire surveys indicated that, after completing the

class, students could explain precisely that uni-

corn beetles are an insect on the basis of their

body structure, and that students’ understanding

of the arthropod body structure and the evolu-

tionary processes was enhanced.

Keywords: evolution, insect, Japan, teaching method

Prof. Takahiro Yamanoi (yamanoit@fc.hakuoh.ac.jp), Faculty
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Biology Teacher “Today’s Course”

Hirofumi Naekawa
Tokyo University of Agriculture, Japan

Currently, we are trying to develop interesting

teaching materials in science for university stu-

dents who aim to become science teachers in

junior high and high schools. The purpose of

this report is to present "Today's Course," a col-

lection of science and biology teaching materials

and equipment that interest students, which can

be introduced in science classes and observa-

tion-based experiments at university-level teacher

training courses. The meaning of "Today's

Course" is different from the one used for a la

carte meals, and the expression is used to repre-

sent high-quality teaching materials. Some exam-

ples of the topics are: 1) Mammalian skulls and

deer antlers, 2) Physical laws on the falling and

reflection of a paper money, 3) Cross-sectional

structure of early-stage amphibian embryos made

of clay, 4) Inversion phenomenon in mirror re-

flections, 5) The bracts of Houttuynia cordata

and Lysichiton camtschatcense (Schott), 6) Dis-

tinction between Erigeron philadelphicus and

Erigeron annuus, 7) See a rainbow in the room,

and 8) Introducing the examination paper for fish

dissection. These topics can be utilized as

teaching materials that can be confirmed by stu-

dents using visual and tactile perceptions, which

may lead to an increased interest and motivation

and enhanced educational impacts.

Keywords: biology teacher, science, Today’s
Course, teaching materials, university students

Prof. Hirofumi Naekawa (h3naekaw@nodai.ac.jp), Tokyo
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Examination of Experimental Methods of

Phagocytosis

Yuki Okumura 1), Misaki Hada 1), Tomomi Sawa 1),
Hiroshi Matsutani 2) , Yutaka Nakamatsu*1)

1Kogakkan University; 2Tenei Junior High School,
Japan

Experiment of phagocytosis by hemocytes in Biol-

ogy textbooks of Japanese high schools is not easy

to carry out. Therefore, we studied in the follow-

ing three aspects in order to find a method of ex-

periment which is easy for high school students.

1) Test insects: It is necessary to have the following

conditions: It is easy to collect hemolymph, there

are many hemocytes showing phagocytosis, and

phagocytosis is exhibited in a short time. As a

result of examination, the insects that fulfill these

conditions are larvae of the order Lepidoptera. 2)

Foreign substance: India ink was the easiest to ob-

serve, and then an acrylic paint was effective. The

best concentration of India ink was obtained when

an ink stick was rubbed 10 times on an ink stone

with 2 ml of water. 3) Experimental method: We

improved an existing method and developed a new

one. In the improved in vivo method, foreign sub-

stances were injected into the body cavity of insects,

and the hemolymph was collected after 15 minutes

and observed. In the newly developed in vitro

method, foreign substances were uniformly applied

on a slide glass with a drop of insect hemolymph,

and it was observed after 15 minutes.

Keywords: hemocyte, high school, immunity, in-
sect, Lepidoptera, phagocytosis, teaching mate-
rial

Prof. Yutaka Nakamatsu (y-nakamatsu@kogakkan-u.ac.jp),

Graduate School of Education, Kogakkan University, 1704
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Observation Practice on Phagocytosis

Using Armyworm Hemocytes

Tomomi Sawa 1), Yuki Okumura 1), Misaki Hada 1),
Hiroshi Matsutani 2) , Yutaka Nakamatsu*1)

1Kogakkan University; 2Tenei Junior High School,
Japan

Information about studying insect immunity in high

school biology has increased after the recent revi-

sion of the Course of Study and its guidelines in

Japan. Examination of phagocytosis by hemocytes

of several kinds of insects was described in one of

the Basic Biology textbooks. The main species

consist of crickets and grasshoppers in the order

orthoptera were used to observe the insect hemo-

cytes that have incorporated the foreign substances

such as ink particles. Orthoptera has high gluti-

nous body fluid that is difficult to be collected and it

takes more than 24 hours to complete the examina-

tion. On the other hand, armyworm (Mythimna

separata) of Lepidoptera; Noctuidae has a large

amount of body fluid and it is easy to be observed

by insect hemocytes. Thus, it is appropriate to use

armyworm in this experiment. Furthermore, we

developed a new in vitro method by which the

hemocytic activity was easily observed within 50

minutes. In vitro experiments were also evaluated:

drops of insect's hemolymph on the slide glass were

mixed with ink particles without using injectors.

We practiced the in vitro method for high school

students in Ise City and surveyed by questionnaire.

The results will be shown in this presentation.

Keywords: Basic Biology, hemocyte, high school,
insect immunity, Mythimna separata, phagocyto-
sis, teaching material

Prof. Yutaka Nakamatsu (y-nakamatsu@kogakkan-u.ac.jp),
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Kodakushimoto-cho, Ise, Mie, Japan

Study on Observation Method of

Cytoskeletons without Using Fluorescence

Microscopes

Takeshi Katayama*1), Masahito Nozaki 2),
Susumu Tanaka 1), Mizuki Hino 3)

1Takasaki University of Health and Welfare;
2Ota Municipal High School; 3No affiliation (Pres-

ently Fukushima Medical University), Japan

The commentary "to deal with the structure and

function of cytoskeletons" is described in the current

Course of Study for Japanese high school Advanced

Biology (announced in 2009). So, the pictures of

cytoskeletons appear at the unit of biological matter
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and cell in all high school Advanced Biology text-

books that have been screened by the Ministry of

Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

of Japan. As almost all pictures of cytoskeletons in

Advanced Biology textbooks were taken by a fluo-

rescence microscope (partially by an electron mi-

croscope), the same microscopic observations are

impossible unless we use fluorescence microscopes.

Since few Japanese high schools have fluorescent

microscopes, we attempted to develop teaching

material for high school students in biology labora-

tory classes in order to observe the cytoskeletons

without using fluorescence microscopes. As a

result, microtubules and actin filaments could be

observed with student optical microscopes, by using

enzyme-antibody technique instead of fluores-

cence-antibody technique. Also, by using this

method, we had a lecture for advanced experiment

in high school classes. Through this practice, the

students could deeply understand cytoskeletons.

Keywords: cytoskeletons, high school biology,
microscopic observation, student’s optical mi-
croscope,

Prof. Takeshi Katayama (katayama@takasaki-u.ac.jp),

Faculty of Human Development, Takasaki University of
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Mouse Macrophage Engulfs Color

Emulsion Particles: A Study toward the

Development of Novel Observation

Method for Animal Cells

Hiroaki Asaga
Meiji University, Japan

Generally, the cells of multicellular animals are

more dynamic than the cells of multicellular

plants. Observation of living animal cells might

be effective for understanding the formation of

multicellular animal body. However, such ob-

servation experiments are hardly done in secon-

dary schools. This is because most of the

schools do not have the facilities and budget nec-

essary for animal cell culture. Therefore, I have

tried to develop an inexpensive culture method

for the cells. Here, I report the culture technique

of mouse peritoneal macrophages without using

centrifuge, clean bench and CO2 incubator. In

addition, I introduce the observation method for

phagocytosis using color emulsion. The cells

were obtained from mouse peritoneal cavity.

These were incubated in culture dish with Hanks'

balanced salt solution (HBSS) at 37°C for 30 min.

Then, adherent cells were used as macrophages.

For long time culture of them, the HBSS was re-

placed with RPMI 1640 medium supplemented

with serum. The dish was immediately trans-

ferred to a sealed container with a beaker con-

taining sodium bicarbonate solution and incu-

bated. For observation of phagocytosis, the

emulsion solution (New Sakura Color, Sakura

Color Products Co., Japan) was added to the me-

dium at a low concentration. Phagocytosis was

confirmed by phase contrast microscopy. Since

the color particles have translucent and fluores-

cent, it could be reconfirmed by combined mi-

croscopic observations of bright field, dark field

and fluorescence image.

Keywords: animal cell culture, endocytosis,
macrophages, microscopic observation, phago-
cytosis
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Publications

Biology Education for Social and Sustainable Development (ISBN: 978-94-6091-925-1) was pub-

lished in 2012 by Sense Publishers, Rotterdam, Netherlands (http://www.sensepublishers.com/).

Some papers presented at the 23rd Biennial Conference of the AABE which was held in Singa-

pore in October 2010 were compiled in this book by Dr. Mijung Kim and Dr. C. H. Diong. You

can refer to the abstracts of these papers in the sixth volume of the Asian Journal of Biology

Education (2012).

Biology Education and Research in a Changing Planet (2015) (ISBN 978-981-287-523-5) was pub-

lished by Springer (http://www.springer.com/in/book/9789812875235). Some papers presented

at the 25th Biennial Conference of the AABE which was held in Malaysia in October 2014 were

compiled in this book by Dr. Esther Gnanamalar Sarojini A Daniel. The abstracts of these pa-

pers were included in the eighth volume of the Asian Journal of Biology Education (2015).

From the Editor-in-Chief

The eleventh volume of the Asian Journal of Biology Education (AJBE) contains one re-

search note, one report on biological resource, two country reports, the conference report of the

27th Biennial Conference of the AABE (AABE27) which was held in Thailand in 2018 and

abstracts of the papers presented at the AABE27.

Several articles contributed from the AABE members and others are in the reviewing

process and some of them may be included in the next issue which will possibly be published

by the end of 2020. The next issue will include the report of the next (28th) Biennial Confer-

ence of the AABE which will be held probably in Tianjin, China, in 2020 and the abstracts of

the papers presented at the conference.

The manuscripts contributed to AJBE have been reviewed by the following persons as well

as the Editorial Board members during last two years: Dr. Chi Chiu Cheang (The Education

University of Hong Kong), Dr. Catherine Genevieve B. Lagunzad (Ateneo de Manila Univer-

sity, Philippines), Dr. Takeshi Katayama (Takasaki University of Health and Welfare, Japan),

Emeritus Professor Hideo Kitano (Tokyo Gakugei University, Japan), Professor Kim Ky-

oungho (Gongju National University of Education, South Korea), Mrs. Teiko Nakamichi (To-

kyo Institute of Biology Education, Japan), Dr. Danny Ng (The Chinese University of Hong

Kong, China), Dr. Jason Orozco (Philippine Normal University, Philippines), Dr. Takayuki Sato

(Hirosaki University, Japan), Dr. Robert Wallis (Federation University, Australia), and Dr. Shi-

geyoshi Watanabe (Kumamoto University, Japan). I am very thankful to them for their efforts

to review the articles.

Dr. Nobuyasu Katayama


